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Ghost who
walks on wind
The Hanse 495 sails with a swift, Phantom-like
ease, writes David Lockwood.

Classy ... (left) inside the Hanse
495; the Phantom gennaker.

N ick, an anaesthetist, is no
stranger to boats. For sev-
eral seasons he owned
and operated a 9.5-metre

and then 11-metre sport and game
fisher. But his recent switch to sail-
ing has been a real shot in the arm.
Not only is he having more fun, the
servicing costs are considerably less
and wind is free.

At the same time, yachts are
becoming easier to sail, thanks to
push-button winches, self-tacking
headsails and in-boom or in-mast
furling. Then come thrusters or joy-
stick docking, which make berthing
a breeze.

More temptation comes from
cruiser-like comforts down below.
The stove might still be gas and gim-
balled but the galley is increasingly
mimicking a kitchen rather than a
workspace. Interior design has
become edgy rather than salty,
saloons have gained more light and
going to the bathroom is a more dig-
nified exercise, thanks to electric loos.

Cue Nick’s choice of yacht. The
Hanse 495 was launched globally in
January but already seven have been
sold in the antipodes. It will be a
record season for Hanse yacht sales.

As a loaded base, the 495 costs
about $550,000. There are layout

options: our boat has three cabins,
with the stateroom forward boast-
ing oodles of floor space and an
en suite. There’s a second bathroom
off the saloon and twin aft cabins.
Charter versions can sleep up to
nine in four cabins and a crew berth.

Our 495 was loaded with the
optional cruise pack with electric
winches, inverter and folding prop;

the comfort pack with leather-clad
handrails and a lighting plan with
17 different modes and moods; and
the navigation pack with a full suite
of Simrad electronics.

Oh, and there were full teak decks.
The Hanse also had upgraded

North ACL tri-radial performance
sails and a gennaker that we flew in
the light airs. The expansive port-

side longitudinal galley — very
much a centrepiece — boasts a
Miele microwave, Nespresso
machine in a dedicated drawer and
cool drawer-style stainless-steel
fridges and freezer that are
de rigueur on, well, powerboats.

We began our sortie sitting on the
anchor waiting for wind. Prawns
and oysters were forthcoming and
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WE ARE DEFINITELY BUT RELUCTANTLY MOVING ON!
PRICE $695,000   PHONE NOW ON 0416 252 406 

The ultimate seachange... with benefits!
Imagine your office is floating on the beautiful waters of Sydney Harbour, or maybe cruising up to 
Port Stephens for a long weekend. This could all be yours, what a fantastic mix of work and play. 
This charter boat business has been on the Harbour for 15 years, it comes with forward booking 
and regular clients. This is all about the lifestyle, if you are ready for the change, jump on the phone 
now and get out to Cabarita and we will only be too happy to show you through!

Bertram 630 Open Bridge Demonstrator now available for Immediate delivery. This 2009 model is in 
immaculate condition, powered by MTU 2000HP engines with low hours and features full tower, Anti rolling 
gyros and an extensive electronics package. The interior is stunning and includes a gourmet galley with 
granite benchtops, 3 large staterooms and 3 bathrooms.

BERTRAM 630 OPEN BRIDGE

For a full inventory contact
Brad Rodgers
M: 0419 916 469
E: info@eagleyachts.com.au

AVON JET
Inflatable, 2002, 4.2m, 85 hp,
$12,000 0417 311 711

Boating
ALUMINIUM Cat. 44ft
cabin cruiser, twin 240 h.p.
Perkins. This vessel has been
professional built to survey
for 12+3 for charter work.
This vessel is part of an estate
and 85% complete. Offers
around $220,000. This
vessel is on a hard stand.
Contact 0435 488 188 or

mittagong-auctions@
hotmail.com

Marine Sydney Brokerage
NEW BOATS 
IN STOCK
43FB – In Stock
3600SY –  In Build
47FB SII – In Build
53FB – In Build
5800SY – In Stock

PREMIUM BROKERAGE
48ENC - 1998  $395,000 SOLD

47ENC - 2009  $1,095,000
47FB - From  $695,000
45FB - 2008  $699,000
4400SY - 2010 $749,000
43FB – 1998  $410,000
38 Riviera  $135,000
M400 2008  $349,000
M400 - 2005  $269,000
39FB - 1998  $295,000
M370 - 2004  $159,000 SOLD

M3800 – 1998 $169,000
275 Bayliner – 2005  COMING

SUNSEEKER
75 - 2005  $2,650,000
68 - 2003  $999,000
64 - 2001  $1,295,000

PRINCESS
V58 - 2008  $1,595,000

AZIMUT
62 - 2005  $1,590,000

PALM BEACH
38 - 2004 $385,000

MARINER

Price reductions on several 
brokerage listings

Many more boats available - call 
for latest listings

R Marine Sydney
Open 7 Days

T: 02 9327 0000
We will trade

d’Albora Marinas, New Beach Road,
Rushcutters Bay NSW 2011

E: info@Rmarinesydney.com.au
www.Rmarinesydney.com.au

75 Warren Custom75 Warren Custom

MARINA BERTH, Newport.
10m. All services, basement
parking. $210,000.

0409 643 497.

BOATING LICENCE

COURSE for Sydney
1st December 2011. Bookings
essential. Ph 9524 5678.

CRUISERS WANTED 20-50FT
Sydney dealer needs stock.
Same day cash settlement. RC
Phillip. 9518 8211. Est. 50 years.

BOATING 13 25 35

Marinas

Boats/Marine Retail
$25,000 plus SAV
Once in a lifetime

opportunity for someone to
pick up a full on dealership

“dirt cheap”. Exciting lifestyle
business with enormous

growth potential in a shifting
market. Excellent position

marine market and
franchisee of in demand

brands, this Marine
dealership is indeed a

household name. West Syd.
Fully equip w/shop,

showroom. Easily run with
exp staff. T/O $3m+.Owner

retiring. LINK Business:
02 9899 1999

HALVORSEN 25
Sydney Harbour picnic boat in
top condition. $69,000.
Castlecrag Marine 9958 0425

NAUTICA DINGHY - 12FT New
Registered Rigid Hypalon open
dinghy with new 20HP Yamaha
outboard with electric tilt,
forward, reverse. Take best offer.

Ph. 9327 3645

Outboards Tohatsu
SALES - SPARES - REPAIRS
Gd range s/hnd Tohatsu parts
New PFD1 man inflatable $99
COHOE MARINE 9519 3575

RIVIERA
43 ft, fly bridge, 2003, twin
cummins, 635 hp, as new,
$429,000 0417311 711

RIVIERA 46FT
BOAT SHARE. 1/5 share

available in our private syndicate.
$55,000. Passagemaker 1989, 2
double berths, 2 heads, enclosed
flybridge, twin turbo, Cummins,

safe walk around decks. A luxury
boat for family weekends away.

Moored Cottage Point
0413 819 846

“13 25 35”

Advertise in Sydney’s biggest Classifieds

Boating

BARGAINS ALL REDUCED

Beneteau 411 SOLD
Fisher 32 MK II $99K
Bavaria 42 '07 $229k
Bavaria 44 '03 $199k
J35 CAT 2 $79k
Hunter 340 '00 SOLD
Jeanneau 342 ’00 $119K
X442 MK II $349K
Hans Christian 43MKII $244K
DAVID BRAY 0416 1977 05

www.justsail.com.au

To advertise
in this section
call Dan on
02 9282 1084

AHerald subscription
delivers the news
conveniently to you.

To subscribe visit
subscribe.smh.com.au
or call 13 66 66.

Boating Industry Association

DINGHIES/TENDER - Bargains
Quality f/glass, strong, l/weight.
New PFD1 man inflatable $99
COHOE MARINE 9519 3575.

RIVIERAS WANTED, Clipper,
Beneteau, Searays, etc. Same
day cash settlement. Dealer
needs stock. Ron 9518 8211.
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someone took a swim. This revealed
some great things about the 495.
The cockpit is obliging, the folding
teak table is big enough for six, while
the fold-out transom and clip-in
swim ladder add to the waterfront
real estate.

Thankfully, the high dodger and
rear bimini with zip-in infill — from
local trimmers — ensured the stage
remained in shade. Kicking back
with Pittwater’s Portuguese Beach
in the background gave stimulus to
shoot the breeze. Right about then it
started filling in. Time to weigh
anchor, with the press of a button,
and head into Broken Bay.

The last number in the 495’s mod-
el designation points to it being part
of the new Five Series. The improve-
ments to these yachts include aft-
mounted winches and clutches so
the helmsman can raise and lower
sail and trim. But with the trade-
mark Hanse self-tacking headsail,
you’re not left pulling lots of strings.
The yacht almost sails itself.

While Hanse has been using the
self-tacking headsails to great effect
since 1993, the new Five Series has a
redefined rig with a slightly shorter
mast shifted further aft. The boom is
longer to retain mainsail volume but

the big gain is a deeper headsail,
with longer ‘‘J’’ section, for better
downwind performance and snap-
pier tacking.

From my brief time behind the
carbon-look twin wheels, the 495
seemed to have a light and balanced
helm. In about seven knots, we were
covering about five knots, helped by
a long hull waterline length. Tacking
was only a matter of alerting crew
and throwing the wheel. The boat
maintained its speed, the sails
refilled and away we went pointing
at about 40 degrees.

But the drama was yet to unfold.
With 10 knots of wind in Broken Bay,
the decision was made to hoist the
optional gennaker. This sail is per-
fect for downwind beam or broad
reaching in winds to 18 knots. The
sail lives in a sock of snuffer that you
pull down with a line.

Evidently, Nick is a fan of the
Phantom. Not only is that the name
of his 495 but a three-metre tall out-
line of the Ghost Who Walks flew on
his magnificent gennaker. You can’t
miss him coming.

We saw 8.2 knots on the GPS. Bet-
ter than ghosting.

Details: Windcraft Australia,
windcraft.com.au.
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MAKING WAVES

Sydney to Hobart
Next Tuesday, the Cruising Yacht
Club of Australia will officially
announce the Sydney to Hobart
fleet. A neat 100 yachts have been
nominated for the 628-nautical-
mile race, with every state repre-
sented and international applica-
tions from the US, Britain, France,
New Zealand and Hong Kong. Last
year, 102 yachts were nominated,
with a final fleet of 87 on the
Boxing Day start line and 69 fin-
ishing in Hobart in time for New
Year’s Eve. This year’s yachts
range from 9.01 metres to
30.48 metres. Famous solo sailor
Jessica Watson is one of a number
of 18-year-olds preparing for their
maiden Sydney to Hobart, while
veteran Syd Fischer will be 84 and
contesting his 43rd blue-water
classic, aboard Ragamuffin.

Watsons to sell
Roger and Julie Watson, Jessica’s
parents, are selling Home Abroad.

The Pacific 50 motor cruiser was
the family home for more than five
years. The asking price is
$295,000, with twin Perkins
6354.4 engines fully rebuilt,
17.5 kVA genset, Raymarine elec-
tronics, airconditioning and two
dinghies including a 10-foot Walker
Bay with sail kit used by Jess.
Phone 0428 760 476.

Clipper’s rising star
The 10 teams contesting the
40,000-nautical-mile Clipper
Round the World race are mid-
passage on leg five from Gerald-
ton to Wellington and, once again,
Gold Coast Australia is leading. In
fact, the Australian boat has won
all four legs of the race to date.
Skipper Richard Hewson, 31, has
risen from virtual obscurity to
show he’s a man with great talent.
He began sailing on a family yacht
before he could crawl and raced
dinghies before competing at
local, state, national and interna-
tional regattas. Then he worked in

the navy as a mine clearance div-
ing officer before crewing on
superyachts in the Caribbean and
going on to work on large tankers
as chief mate. Hewson wants to
sail solo around the world. Some
27 other Australians are taking
part in the race. For more, see
clipperroundtheworld.com.

Picnic playtime
We’re fresh from the annual Royal
Motor Yacht Club picnic day at
The Basin last weekend. While
many caught a lift on the supplied
ferry, we came by boat. The big hit
was the good, old-fashioned fun:
egg-and-spoon races, sack races,
wheelbarrow races and tug of war,
then row-boat races, along with
Optimist dinghy sailing. It ended
with the kids crashing in the flying
bridge before we could make it
back to the marina. So we stayed
put for Sunday night, hit the pool
and hightailed it home before
Monday-morning peak hour.

David.lockwood@bigpond.com

SBM Maritimo Sydney is located at Smiths Boat Shed, The Spit, MosmanCheck out our amazing website www.maritimosydney.com.au9968 1222

5 WEEKS TO CHRISTMAS, 
TIME FOR BOATING!!! N
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Mustang 32 - November - Diesel $269,000
Maritimo 550 - Immediate del - At the spit Available
Mustang 50 - Immediate del - Offsite Available
Maritimo C53 - August - At the spit  Available
Maritimo A55 Encl - At the spit Available

2005 Riviera 51 open, MTU’s, black hull $855,000
2001 Rivera 43, 430hp Volvo, 2 cabin $459,000
2007 M6 C18 Cats  SOLD
2003 Riviera 40, Cats, refurbished  SOLD
2001 Mariner 3350, 210hp Cummins Bowthruster UNDER OFFER

Caribbean 26 Sportsfish, Merc EFI’s 210hp $85,000
1992 Riviera 35, Last one built, immaculate $187,000
2004 Salthouse 46 Custom $699,000
2008 Maritimo C60 CAT C12’s, Blue Hull $1,290,000
2008 Riviera 47005Y x2 POA

2001 Riviera 48, Loaded  $639,000
2003 Riviera 48, Enclosed, Cat C12, Foxtel $725,000
2004 Riviera 47, Cummins 660hp, loaded  $639,000
2008 Riviera 45, Cats, as new $769,000
2009 Sea Ray 40DA, Cummins, Like New POA
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Sydney Harbour 02 8765 1067 

Pittwater 02 9999 4940

PACIFICBOATING.COM.AU

WHY BUY A BOAT...
WHEN YOU CAN ENJOY

ONE OF OURS?

Hassle free boating without the costs of ownership. It’s easy

with The Ultimate Boating Club Membership Programme. 

ENQUIRE NOW TO FIND OUT HOW.
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